OVERALL STAGE 15

Scale: 1:1000 @ A3

3m min Main Dwelling Setback
4m min to Garage Setback
1m min-3m max Laneeway Garage Setback
1m min Side Setback (excluding garage/carport)
2.5m min Laneeway Setback
1m min-3m max Laneeway Garage Setback
1m min Side Setback (excluding garage/carport)
2m min Main Dwelling Setback
1m min-3m max Laneeway Garage Setback
2.5m min Main Dwelling Setback
1m min-3m max Laneeway Garage Setback
1m min Second Story Setback
2m min Main Dwelling Setback
1m min-3m max Laneeway Garage Setback

Detailed Area Plan - Stage 15

The Development Guidelines shown have been adopted by Council and approved by Planning and Development Planner.
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